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US Light Vehicle Sales Grow in February as the 
Market Remains Resilient 

• LV sales grew by 9.5% YoY in February according to preliminary estimates, to 
1.14 mn units. While this was still below pre-pandemic levels, it was a robust 
result by the standards of recent months. February’s YoY growth outstripped 
the performances of the previous two months, although the market’s weak 
state a year ago has assisted with these YoY gains. 

• General Motors was the bestselling OEM for the seventh consecutive month, 
although its market share was notably trimmed compared to recent history. 
Despite posting a YoY loss and continuing to struggle with inventory 
shortages, Toyota Group reclaimed second place, having fallen behind Ford 
Group in January. The gap between GM and Toyota Group was around 27k 
units, whereas GM was around 43k units ahead of Ford Group in January. 
Ford was the number one brand in February, outselling Toyota by 
approximately 10k units, but Toyota was comfortably ahead of Chevrolet – 
with a margin of 17k units – having slipped behind Chevrolet into third place in 
January. The Ford F-150 was once again the bestselling Light Vehicle in 
February, around 6k units ahead of the Toyota RAV4. 

• Global outlook – January Light Vehicle sales were broadly in line with the 
level in Q4 2022, but slightly weaker than expectations. Global volume was 
down 8.1% to 6.0 million units and the selling rate dropped to 82.7 million 
from 83.6 in January 2022. Global supply chain disruption remained a factor 
in the weak start to the year, but there were also distortions from tax incentive 
changes and a spike in COVID-19 cases in China. The forecast for 2023 is 
holding at 85.9 million units, an increase of 6% from 2022. Disruption is 
easing some but there remains risk with economic growth and affordability.   

(DETROIT, MI): US Light Vehicle sales totaled 1.14 million units in February, 
according to LMC Automotive, a GlobalData Company. This translates to a YoY gain 
of 9.5%, with the same number of selling days as in February 2022. The month’s 
results were flattered by the depressed state of the market a year ago, and 



compared with February 2021’s total, sales were down by 3.8%. The declines would 
be larger if we used the pre-pandemic period as a baseline. Still, given the 
headwinds of sky-high average transaction prices, lingering inventory shortages for 
some OEMs, and economic uncertainty, February’s results surpassed expectations 
and can be considered an encouraging outcome.  

The February selling rate was estimated to be 15.0 mn units/year, down from 16.0 
mn units/year in January. However, as we noted last month, January’s rate appears 
to have been distorted by changing seasonality and the unique conditions in the 
market whereby a lack of supply is still constraining sales in some cases. Taking a 
longer-term view, February’s selling rate was better than all but two months in 2022 
– January and October. At 15.5 mn units/year, the average selling rate over the first 
two months of 2023 compares favorably with the average of 14.4 mn units/year in 
the same period of 2022, and supports our view that the market should see some 
expansion this year. The daily selling rate is estimated at 47,700 units/day, up from 
43,900 units/day in January. According to preliminary estimates, retail sales totaled 
around 928,000 units, while fleet accounted for approximately 217,000 units, 
representing around 19.0% of the total market, the highest share since March 2020. 

 



David Oakley, Manager, Americas Sales Forecasts, LMC Automotive, A 
GlobalData Company, said: “February was one of the more upbeat months for the 
US auto market in recent times, although this should be taken in the context of the 
lower volumes we have seen since the onset of the chip shortage and other supply-
side issues. One encouraging sign from February’s results was that the recovery 
appeared to become more broad-based, with brands that had been extremely 
subdued showing some evidence of returning to more normal levels, as inventory 
climbs. On the other hand, it should be noted that fleet sales continue to support the 
market even as retail sales are weak by historical standards, with February’s results 
showing barely any growth over last year’s lows. Still, after more than two years in 
which fleet sales were well below historical averages, there should remain plenty of 
demand from this channel, and this supports our view that the market will grow 
overall YoY in 2023”. 

As has almost become routine in recent times, February’s transaction price data is 
expected to show record highs for that month of the year, as the mix of vehicles 
being sold, along with the ongoing imbalance between supply and demand, pushes 
up prices. Although interest rate hikes are becoming smaller, the fact that they are 
still rising at all puts additional pressure on those looking to finance a vehicle 
purchase. For now, the impact of this factor appears relatively limited, given that 
supply is still a constraint on sales, but it is certainly something worth monitoring as 
the year progresses. 

After several months in which GM had been the OEM to grow the most in YoY terms, 
that title was taken by Ford Group in February, as its sales expanded by 24.0% YoY, 
compared to 14.0% for GM. VW Group also saw a larger YoY gain than GM in 
percentage terms, at 20.7%. While to a large extent this reflects the fact that GM was 
already starting to recover from its worst inventory shortages a year ago, while Ford 
was struggling to a greater degree, GM’s market share did slip to 16.2% in February, 
compared to 17.6% in January. RNM performed better than it has in recent times, as 
Nissan seemed to show signs of revival, with the brand’s best market share for 11 
months. Of the major OEMs, Stellantis saw the biggest YoY decline, at 10.8%. 

Compact Non-Premium SUV was once again the number one segment in February, 
with an 18.7% market share, up by 1.2 pp, YoY. As was the case in January, Midsize 
Non-Premium SUV came in second, on 16.4%, a YoY decline of 0.6 pp. Large 
Pickups saw a somewhat weaker month, with a share of 13.7%, down by 0.3 pp 
YoY. Pickups were still able to outsell Cars in February, but only by a relatively thin 
margin of around 8k units.  



 

A stronger than expected showing in February and continued strength in fleet 
volume recovery has nudged up the outlook for US Light Vehicle sales to 15.0 million 
units, an increase 9% from 2022 and 50,000 units higher than last month. The 
economy is also stronger than expected at the start of the year, as consumers 
remain resilient in their spending and the labor market continue to be steady. This 
could push the timing of a mild recession to later in 2023.   

Vehicle inventory growth is on watch, as days’ supply grew to 40 days in January 
and inventory levels were up 60% from January 2022. However, levels are still 
nearly 50% below what they were pre-pandemic. Disruption in North America 
production for 2023 is forecast to be 960,000 units, down from the 1.9 million units in 
2022. Recent cuts at Ford and GM also suggest that inventory will be managed 
closely to demand and there is less risk of a significant overbuild if sales growth does 
not hold up.  

Jeff Schuster, Automotive Group Head and Executive Vice President, 
GlobalData, said: “Risk may be tipping to the upside if the fleet recovery pace 
continues, and the retail market holds. However, 2023 has a lot of runway left and 
affordability is the roadblock keeping some consumers on the sideline even as 
inventory rebuilds.” 
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For more information 

Visit www.lmc‐auto.com 

For expert analysis on developments in your industry, please connect with us on: 

Email us at media@lmc‐auto.com or follow on Twitter and LinkedIn. 

Quotes provided by: David Oakley, Manager, Americas Sales Forecasts, LMC 
Automotive, A GlobalData Company; Jeff Schuster, Automotive Group Head and 
Executive Vice President, GlobalData   

About LMC Automotive 

For over 30 years, LMC’s mission has been to provide the most comprehensive, 
timely and actionable services to all sectors of the auto industry. Focusing 
exclusively on this sector, while being highly responsive to our large and growing 
client base of car and truck makers, component manufacturers and suppliers, and 
financial and government institutions, has fostered our rapid growth. Today, LMC is 
part of GlobalData and provides insights and forecasts for both the Light Vehicle and 
Commercial Vehicle sectors, with specific emphasis on vehicle sales, production and 
propulsion systems. Our experts examine global industry dynamics from every angle 
– be they macroeconomic trends, market and production developments or regulatory 
and technological changes. These insights are shaped into a comprehensive suite of 
services, now integrated with GlobalData’s Automotive Intelligence Center, which 
meet an individual client’s needs and are delivered in a range of flexible and 
sophisticated formats. 

About GlobalData 

4,000 of the world’s largest companies, including over 70% of FTSE 100 and 60% of 
Fortune 100 companies, make more timely and better business decisions thanks to 
GlobalData’s unique data, expert analysis and innovative solutions, all in one 
platform. GlobalData’s mission is to help our clients decode the future to be more 
successful and innovative across a range of industries, including the healthcare, 
consumer, retail, financial, technology and professional services sectors. 

To gain access to GlobalData’s latest press releases: GlobalData Media Centre 

Analysts available for comment. Please contact the GlobalData Press Office: 

Email: pr@globaldata.com 

EMEA & Americas: +44 (0)207 936 6400 
Asia-Pacific: +91 40 6616 6809 
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GlobalData | LinkedIn | Twitter 
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